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Guarding the heart is no simple matterâ€¦The mating bond between werewolves can be a real betch.

Just ask soon-to-be werewolf Milena Caroâ€”who is fated to spend an eternity with her brotherâ€™s

archenemy and about to enter her first heat cycle.As Alex steps up his seduction attempts, Milena

uncovers more startling truths kept from her since birth, leaving her at a loss as to whom to trust and

what to believe.To make things worse, thereâ€™s the not so simple matter of an ill-fated blood curse

thatâ€™s blossoming to life within her, threatening to unlock a reign of darkness upon the world with

the power to destroy everyone.When Milenaâ€™s heat cycle kicks into full gear, will she be able to

resist the pull of her mating bond and thumb her nose at fate?Being bound to one of the most

attractive, powerful werelocks on the planet canâ€™t be all badâ€¦ can it? **Mature Content

Warning** - This book contains violence, strong language, and sexual situations and is intended for

adult readers. This book is part of a series and contains a cliffhanger ending.
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Iâ€™m going to make a suggestion prior to starting my review, if you can only read this book and not

Slip of Fate, the first book in the series, do NOT hesitate. You will not regret it. Although some



pieces appear missing in the story here and there due to not reading the first book, by the end of the

book everything was making sense to me.As for the book itself, Hettie Ivers is an absolute master

when it comes to storytelling. I have not bothered reading many books involving supernatural

themes, such as the ones in this book. The only thing I have experienced that come close to this is

the Twilight series. I have to say, this book is on par, if not better, than that series.Hettie created

characters that a fearless, ferocious, strong, weak, naÃƒÂ¯ve, funny, incredibly sexy and much

more. I was pulled into Milenaâ€™s world wanting to know if sheâ€™d survive. Would she be able to

withstand the force that is Alex? When a man such as Alex says, â€œRegardless of whether or not I

deserve you, Milena, I want you. I need you. And I intend to have you. Always,â€• can you possibly

say no?If Alex doesnâ€™t grab a hold of you and practically rip your heart out of your chest in the

most romantic way possible then he will grab you in other ways. Milena will grab your heart and stir

the fires of passion deep in your innermost core. The fires Hettie starts with Milena and Alex are the

type of fires that may just burn down the  Rainforest.If the love, passion, and sensuality doesnâ€™t

keep you turning each page with enthusiasm, the familial connections and back story between

Milena, her brother Raul, their parents will shock and surprise you. It may also tug at your

heartstrings as it did for me when Milena discussed her cancer brain mom.

***I was generously provided a copy in exchange for an honest review***Fear the Heart was an

amazing sequel to Slip of Fate. Once again I couldnâ€™t put the book down because it was

fabulous. I highly recommend it and the Werelock Evolution series.What I liked:Alex- Of course, I

loved Alex. He still has his moments of being mean and self-absorbed, but they are dialed back a bit

in this book giving us the chance to see him vulnerable. In Fear the Heart, you get to read about the

reasons to why he is the way he is. Alex was a lot more emotional and sweet. #TeamAlexFemale

Characters- In this book we see a lot more of strong female characters. First we have Milena who

still wasnâ€™t quite sure what she wanted, but she definitely grew up more in this book. Then we

have Lessa, Alexâ€™s sister. She had a bigger role, more of a motherly one, and I enjoyed seeing

that. And how could I forget about Guadalupe?! When I first read the part of her jumping up and

down and laughing at the fighting, I imagined a young girl(maybe early 20s?) only to find out that

she was in her sixties. I was surprised by that, but it made her character even more enjoyable.

Guadalupe was a great addition to the story and I hope we get to see her in book 3.Werelocks- We

learn more about the werelocks in this book such as that they can teleport. When we found out

some of them could teleport, I was a little unsure about it, however, where it came in during the last

chapter made me happy it was included.THAT ENDING: The final page of Fear the Heart was



absolutely perfect. It was absolutely adorable what they said!What I didnâ€™t like as much:The

beginning- The beginning had a lot of information to it.
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